The Process Begins
2007 -- School Wide Training as part of Research Study
2008 -- Follow-up with Zarrow on adoption
2014 -- 7 years later still using process with SUCCESS!

Everyone Can Do It!
Lower Elementary
--Greet team, tell favorites

Upper Elementary
--Greet team, tell your school activities, tell favorites, tell future goals

Live, Learn, Work!

Middle School
--Greet team, tell favorites, what are your school activities, tell future goals, talk about educational needs

High School
--Run entire meeting :)

Student Self-Advocacy
Videos of OSB Students talking about their experience with Self-Directed IEP's

Examples
Examples of different levels of IEP scripts used by OSB students.
Example 1 has been given to you as a handout.
**Self-Directed IEP’s**
Video Clips of OSB students participating in their IEP.

**Student Introductions**
Garrett Nicholas, Senior
Logan McCoy, Junior
Charity Pickup, Senior

**Our Contact Information**
Allison Garner agarners@osb.k12.ok.us
Laci Goins lgoins@osb.k12.ok.us

**Self-Directed IEP Resources Available from the:**
OU ZARROW FOUNDATION
http://www.ou.edu/education/partnerships/zarrow.html

**Thank you for coming to our IEP presentation!**